
Ministry Natural Body
Definition sharing the Gospel with people 

who are outside of your natural 
relationships

communicating the gospel to 
those with whom you already 
have everyday relationships and 
interactions.

Happens as outsiders are invited 
into a community of Christ 
followers and observe and 
experience God through it.

Biblical Examples "--Philip and Ethiopian Eunich 
(Acts 8)
-Jesus- woman at the well (John 
4), J and blind man, 
 J sends out 72cc (Luke 10:1)
Paul: all the time (acts 17:16-18 
in Athens)
-Peter: Acts (Acts 10 Cornelius)

-Paul shares with Prison guards 
after earthquake (Acts 16:25-34)
-Andrew shares with brothers 
(John 1:40-42)
-Samaritan woman with her town 
(John 4:28-42)
-Blind man with neighbors (John 
9:1-12)

-Church in Acts (acts 2:42-47)

Cru Examples KGP, worldview surveys, Share with classmates and 
roommates, coworkers, family, 
TA’s

Fall Getaway
Parties
Community Group
Large Groups

Relative Effectiveness Least Middle Most

Scope Largest Middle Smallest

Does it Require Initiative? Yes Yes Yes

Does it Require Relationship? Yes Yes Yes

Why is this mode necessary? Outsiders get to hear the G, useful for 
training, can reach cultures and 
people groups that know no believers

“Everyone knows someone who truly 
follows Christ”- Cru Vision statement. 
God has put us in relationships with 
people that see our lives and faith

Christians are commanded to 
gather together and many non 
believers are looking for a 
community to belong to. 

What is needed to make it 
successful?

listening skills, asking questions, 
compassion, non argumentative spirit, 
finding things in common, viewing 
people with dignity

relationships with nonbelievers, a plan 
for bringing up spiritual things, asking 
good questions,

Needs to be a healthy body, 
needs to have an environment 
for lost people to come and feel 
safe and welcomed, needs to be 
explicit with the Gospel

How to use it post college?

Step of faith you can take

Discussion Questions

Who are people outside of our 
relational networks that need to 
hear the Gospel? How can we 
more effectively share the Gospel 
with them?

How aware do you think most 
believers are of their natural 
spheres of influence? What are 
your spheres of influence that  
could uniquely bring the Gospel 
to?

How can we increase the visibility 
or accessibility of our community 
to unbelievers? In what practical 
ways can our “body mode” events 
become a place where 
nonbelievers feel welcomed and 
hear the Gospel?

Pray

For your OMQ's, for your heart 
for the lost, for fears and lies 
believed with ministry mode, for 
God to reach those we don't yet 
know.

For your friends and family and 
other natural relationships, for 
innititative to take Gospel 
opportunities, for the fears and 
lies believed in natural mode, for 
God to reach those we love and 
live life alongside.

For increase of nonbelievers in 
our community, for eyes to see 
them and hearts that move 
towards them, for the fears and 
lies believed in body mode, for 
God to reach those who are 
experiencing the Gospel through 
our community.


